
Big Screw contest is ever-popular

INSIDE
In the first installment of a
new feature series, Decades,
The Tech looks at MIT's early
years in Boston.

O-p3
Will President Carter's new
energy plan work? In here and
now, several reasons why the
energy policy will
explained.

not work are
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Sandford Kaye, Joseph
Brown, Daniel DeHainaut,
Seth Rac'usen, and Steve
Reuys of the Writing Program
have sent an open letter to
students who are concentrat-
ing in'writing and to the
students in their writing
courses expressing their com-
plaints about Dean of the
School of Humanities Harold
Hanham's plans for the future
of the program.

Robert C. Seamans Jr.,
former administrator of the
Energy Research and Deve-
lopment Administration,'has
been named Henry R. Luce
Professor of Environment and
Public Policy.

LOCAL
The cost of attending Harvard
University will rise to S7000
next fall, an increase of S475.
Tuition alone will jump $350,
to $4450.

NIATnN~ -
The Educational Testing
Services has announced that
the Graduate Record Exami-
nation (GRE) Aptitude test
w'ill be modified next fall to
include a section designed to
measure analytical skills, in
addition to the current verbal
and mathematical sections.

Graduation requirements for
New York City schools may
be stiffened to include higher
level reading and math skills,
and a foreign language re-
quirement for many students,
The New York Times reported.

II I 

On NBC's Meet the Press
Sunday, several important
executives from oil, coal, and
electric companies expressed
general support for President
Carter's energy program, but
complained that the plan
would not encourage the de-
velopment of oil and coal
supplies and would drive up
the cost of electricity need-
lessly.

By David B. Koretz
As Kaleidoscope Weekend

comes around again, it's also time
for the yearly balloting for the Big
Screw Award.

Since 1966, the Alpha Chi
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega has
sponsored this spring contest "to
award a four-foot long, left-
handed wood screw to that
faculty member most deserving of
such an award."

First made of wood, the screw
has been changed to gleaming
aluminum. but the sentimcnts
have remained the same. ad
hundreds of students do:...u:e their
money to the charity of the win-
ner's choice, provided the winner
accepts the award.

Last year, the triumphant win-
ner was Judy Bostock, 8.02 course
coordinator, known throughout
the Institute for her tough grading
policies. Bostock nosed out
Nancy Wheatley, formerly of the
widely unappreciated Housing
Office. In 1975, the procedings
were a bit wilder, when a young
devotee of the late Dean Thomas
Hill of the Sloan School gave a
last-minute contribution to top
the amount gathered for Suzanne
Weinberger, the Lobby 7 Coor-
dinator famous for the Weather
and giant Apple displays she
scheduled. Weinberger h-d an-
nounced her intention to refuse
the award.

Typically the winner has been
some ill-fated person for whom
fame has been sudden but
pronounced. In 1974, Arthur
Beals was unfortunate enough to
mail housing and dining rate in-
crease letters to students on the
last day of the contest. He came
from nowhere on Fridav of Screw
Week.

The year before that,
Superintendent of Buildings Paul
Barrett was awarded the Screw
for masterminding the beginning
of construction of the new
Chemical Engineering Building at
6am on Monday morning of
Finals Week. Evidently many stu-
dents disliked having their last-
minute studying interrupted by
jackhammers and other heavy

Institution

Yale University
Stanford University
University of Chicago
U. of Southern Cal.
U. of Pennsylvania
Cornell University
MIT
Case Western Reserve
Loyola University
Duke University
Yeshiva Urniversity
Cal. Inst. of Tech
University of Miami
Princeton University
Rockefeller University
Washington University
New York University
U. of Rochester
Carnegie-Mellon U.
Howard University

equipment.
There were no awards in 1970

and 1972. In 1971, Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Ken-
neth C. Bro, ning "66, ever-
popular for his role in
overcrowding decisions, was
elected for his part in opening a:l
unfifnished MacGregor Housc
for undergraduate residence.

Begun in 1966 as the Institute
.Screw Award, the contest :as
part of the publicity for the ,er-
.ice fratcrnity's Spring Ca,' -,val.
Since the Carnival died in 1968,
AI'O has used the contest as a
uay to raise funds for charity.
Professor A. P. lMattuck :,tn the
election the first two c.,ri after
endearing him- If to two
freshman Calct ' Cl .: c.,ses.

NMattuclk :.,,' a I ale of
absence the follo,, ic )tear. when
' metal Screw was introduced,
Id Kenneth Wadleigh, now a

Vice President and Dean of the
Graduate School, won easily.

Mattuck, however, is back in
the running again this year. After
the first day of balloting, he is se-
cond to fellow mathematician
James Munkres by a slim 15-cent
margin.

Steve Forman '80, Big Screw
Project Chairman, predicted that
several others will do well, in-
cluding-Professor of Chemistry
James Kinsey, 5.60 lecturer, and
Browning, just "on general prin-
ciple."

Yale Zussman G, Chairman of
the 1971 Screw contest, said that

Starting
Date
4/74
4/72

11/74
4/76

10/75
10/75
4/75
2/76
9/70
9/73

12/73
1/74

10/76
7/70
1/71
3/73
1/76

12/75
10/76

7/76

Goal' Progress' Percent

$370
300
280
265
255
230
225
215
175
162
160
130
129
125
120
120
111
102
100
100

$ 176
283
141
101
100
49

113
95

128
121

78
83
15

120
56

122
35
51
50
18

47.5
94.4
50.4
38.0
39.2
21.3
50.0
44.2
73.2
74.7
48.7
64.0
11.4
96.0
46.6

101.3
31.7
50.4
50.0
18.0

he feels last year's total of about
$485 will be matched. Zussman
recalled that when he ran the
event, it was not as firmly es-
tablished as a fundraising func-
tion. and only about S50 was

As of Percent
per Month

1/77 1.44
1/77 1.63

12/76 1.94
12/76 4.75

1/77 2.61
12/76 1.52
2/77 2.27
2/77 3.68

12/76 .98
2/77 1.82

12/76 1.35
1/77 2.56
2/7 2.83

2/77 1.23
2/77 .76
7/76 2.53
2/77 2.44
2/77 3.6
1/77 16.7
1/77 3.0

'in millions of dollars. Above inrormation except for percent figures obtained from the
Chronicle of Higher Education.

I , , ._ _ _-

ra Ised.
Acca- .i:ng to Forman. "The

oroblcnm ,, that no one has reaflk
done n:,thing worthwhile.
There's .i,o facult? member dis-
tinctl? ticserving of this honor."

News Analysis

Dean's u Writing plan ready
By Mark James

Unless it encounters any major
challenges, the plan for the Writ-
ing Program introduced by Dean
of the School of Humanities
Harold Hanham will take effect
in the fall.

The main points of this plan
are spelled out in a document
issued on Dec. 7, 1976. This
"discussion paper" describes the

new scheme for writing education
as a "single, flexible program that
can coordinate development of
several kinds of instruction -
some long established at the Insti-
tute, some not yet represented -
while respecting and supporting
their distinct requirements."

Exactly how this is to be done
in terms of instructors and
courses is not yet firmly estab-

fished; especially uncertain is how
the present Writing Program will
fit into the new program.

The paper does describe some
of the elements of the new plan.
Two subjects not yet represented
at M IT have alread? been In-
serted in the catalog - science
writing and expository writing.

A large gift has been received
to endow a program in science
writing, which the Hanham
document describes as "inform-
ing the general public about
science and engineering." Newl -
hired science writer Rae Goodell
will teach a course in the fall to be
followed bv an internship in the
spring.

Expository writing is also defi-
nite for the fall curriculum - the
report says that the goal of these
courses will be to improve "the
basic skills of prose exposition."

These new elements will be
added to those already present.
w hich the report describes as
technical writing, literary wr.t-
ing, and writing for personal
expression.

The report calls for little change
in the technical writing program,
which is now taught by Professor of
Humanities Robert Rathbone. This
field is defined as "communicating
technical information to scientists.
engineers. and planners." A second
instructor is expected to be hired in
this area.

Literary writing is perceived by
Hanham to be an advanced area
which "presupposes considerable
talent for and devotion to literan
creation, and which emphasizes the

( Please turn to page 2 i
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Plan leaves many questions
( Continuedf lrot page I I

craft and discipline of the profes-
sional writer ... a training
ground for the elite among MIT's
s'riters. This type of writing is al-
ready represented in the Literature
cction of the Humanities Depart-

ment.
The third area is for. what the

present Writing Program does-
developing the ability of self-expres-
,ion through writing.

Hanham's plan organizes these
different forms into one writing
program with a single director. The
program will be subdivided into
four "streams" or divisions:
"Science Writing," "Technical
Vrilting." "Creative Writing in the

lierary sense" and "Writing for

general education."
It is the last of these streams

which has been the least clearly
defined and which has aroused the
most controversy. Many of the pre-
sent members of the Writing Pro-
gram feel that their brand of in-
struction, the use of "free writing"
and student-centered teaching, will
get lost in the shuffle when it is
combined in the "general educa-
tion" stream with different
approaches such as expository writ-
ing and other more structured
courses.

Hanham has stated that this type
of teaching will still be present, but
that the character of the courses
taught in the future depends on
who is hired to teach them.

Dean of the School of Humanities Harold J Hanham has authored
the new plan for writing at MIT

4

4

4

4

4

p

A search committee has already
solicited applications for positions
in the new program. Several mem-
bers 'of the old program are apply-
ing for these jobs, but many are
not. The character of the new pro-
gram will therefore depend heavily
on the hiring decisions of the search
committee.

A search for the Program's new
director is underway, and this
choice will also be important. The
future of the type of writing instruc-
tion now present in the Writing
Program is in the hands of these
search committees.

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~

Courses in the following fields:

Biology
Chemistry
Education
English
Fine Arts
German

I , event
The M IT Dance Workshop Spring
Performance will present Map by
Beth Soil and Line of Perspective by
John Hofstetter. Performances are at
7pm irrDupont on April 27-29. Tick-
ets are $1.50 (Free with MIT ID). For
further information call x3-5005.

* * 0 *

The Borodin Quartet from Moscow
will give the Abramowitz Memorial
Concert at 8pm on Wednesday. May
4 in Kresge Auditorium. Works to be
performed are Quartet No. 2 in
F Major, Op. 22, by Tchaikovsky;
Quartet in D Major, Op. 64, No. 5,
The Lark, by Haydn, and Quartet
No. 8 in C Minor. Op. 110, by Sho-
stakovich.

The Cambridge Ensemble will open a
new stage adaptation of Nathaniel
Hawthorne's The Scarlet Letter
Thursday, April 28 at 8pm at the
Ensemble's 1151 Mass. Ave. Theatre.
Performances are Thursdays. Fridays
and Saturdays at 8pm. Tickets arc
S4.00 and S3.50. group rates avail-
able. The Box Office number is
876-2544.

The Boston U. Alumni Chorale will
be in concert at 8pm, April 29 at
Marsh Chapel. 735 Commonwealth
Ave.. Boston. The group will perform
works by Haydn and Bach. General
Admission prices range from S2.00 to
i5.00. For more information, call the
School of Music at 3534242.

The Summer Program offers selected courses generally
given at Brandeis during the traditional academic year.
and all are taught by fulitime Brandeis faculty
members. Students have the advantage of studying at a
suburban campus, without the cares of parking and
other problems encountered in an urban setting.
Summer students have full useof all Brandeis
facilities, including tennis courts and indoor
swimmingg The University's apartments, offering two
and three bedrooms with kitchen facilities, are also
available. Registration opens May 2. For additional
information, call 647-2172 or write to the Brandeis
Summer Program, Brandeis University.
Waltham. Mass. 02154.

- --- -I-- I- -- w 

The Undergraduate Association Proudly Presents

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Friday, April 29 8:00 p.m. in Kresge

"KALEIDOSCOPE CONCERT"
Reserved Seats $350 & 450

Tickets now on sale in lobby 10. One show only. Good seats
still available. Call the UA. Office x3-2696 for information.
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Legal Studies
Physics
Politis
Pre-medical
Psychology
Spanish
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Rogers struggled to found MIT
By MNargot Tsakonis

Decades is a new series in-
tended to present the history oJ
MIT through the- eyes of histor-
ians. photographers and alumni.
Thisis the first of b two-part arti-
cle dealing with the Institute's ear-
Il' daos in Boston and with the men
iwthose nantes have been long
remembered as Technologys's
fJunders.

On April 10. 1861. the gover-
nor of Massachusetts approved
the "Act to Incorporate the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology". culminating 15 years of
planning, prog-
ress. and disap-
pointment in
the life of Wil-
liam Barton
Rogers.

Rogers w.as one
of the four
"Brothers
Rogers" raised
in Philadjelphia
and Baltimore, ~ - d
sons of a medi- ,
cal docto r.
When the University of Virginia
was incorporated in 1819. the
fanmilv settled in WVilliamsburg
where Rogers graduated from
\William and Mary College fie
later succeeded his brother tk a
first professorship at the College
in Natural Philosophy and Chern-
istry. But it was in geology, then a
developing science, that he be-
came an authority both in the
Lfnited States and Europe.
Rogers pursued this subject while
assuming positions at the Uni-
,,ersity of Virginia.

In 1845. he resigned his post as
Chairman of the Faculty due to
the persistent rioting and dis-
order, and to the social and reli-
gious intolerance of the com-
munity, In a letter. Rogers wrote
that he was unable to "shut out
the contrast between the region in
which I live and the highly culti-
vated nature and society of glori-
ous New England."
' Thus in 1853 he and his family
moved to Boston with a special
purpose in mind: to establish a
school that would. "with the
growth of this active and know-
ledge-seeking community. finally
expand into a great institution...

The arduous struggle to estab-
lish that "polytechnic institute"
resulted finally in a charter grant-
ing a block of land in Back Bay.

But with the outbreak of the
Civil War, construction was de-
layed so that the original red
brick building near Boylston St.
,,as not begun until 1863. When.
in 1865, the structure was still
unfinished, the impatient Rogers
opened classes in the Boston
Mlercantile Library. with 15 stu-
dents enrolled. As president.
Rogers, with the five other mem-
bers of the facult). developed a
ne. - approach to education.

March of Dimes
This space donated by The Tech.

Robert H. Richards. who entered
that first class, discovered that:

"The method of teaching
was new to all of us. We
found ourselves bidding
goodbye to the old learn-
by-heart method, and be-
ginning to study the facts
and laws of nature. I began

'to see for the first time
what school was for, and
that it need not worry even
the very slow boys..."

In 1868 Rogers suffered a
stroke and John I). Runkle, pro-
fessor of mathematics, succeeded
him. Concerned with innovation

_m A- - ---- j--

in education, Runkle even led an
unheard-of mining expedition of
faculty and students to the west
coast to collect ores for labora-
tory use. During Runkle's admin-
istration, Professor Charles Eliot.
~who had left MIT for the presi-
denct of Harvard. attempted to
mnergce IT with Harvard's falter-
ing Lawlrence Scientific School.
effectively making the Institute
part of Harvard. The Corpora-
tion rejected the proposal. and
sustained independence through

LET YC UR
/JST.'/UJC T3
V4'.'LD! 
_ I
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the Great Boston Fire of 1872
and the Panic of 1873. Financial
crises at this time necessitated
doubling the tuition to $200,
thereby halving the enrollment.
and reducing faculty salaries and
n u mbers.

Many of the early classes were
free evening courses sponsored by
the Lowell Institute School.
which were open to men and
women of all ages. hut "Boston
Tech" refused to admit women as
regular students. As a result.
Ellen Swallow. with her bache-
I!r's degree from Vassar, was
forced to study as a special stu-
dent shut up in a laboratory like
-a dangerous animal" as she re-

called. But, winning a ua%,
which others will keep open," she
was granted a degree in 1873.
married Professor Robert
Richards. and pursued her career
in sanitary chemistr) and en-
vironmental control. It was not
until 1883 that women were eli-
gible to be regular students.

Meanwhile. the administration
avain changed hands as Runkle
resigned. and General Francis A.
Walker took his place in 1881.

The next year, while speaking
at commencement. William Bar-
ton Rogers took his leave. As
Wa:lker later descibed. 'there was
a silence in the midst of the
speech: that stately figure sud-
denly drooped. the fire died out
of that e.e ever so quick to kindle
at noble thoughts, and before one
of' hi., aittentive listeners had tinme

'to suspect the cause. he fell to the
plaItform instantl, dead."

, \ X t / (' Lt *] iltg l1ois ards
('alnhridze,
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MIT began its exstence ;n this
Berkeley Streets ,r Boston

.
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* FORD HALL FORUM *
Sunday Eveiirgs at 8 OOpm May 1. 1977
Members Admitted at 7 OOprn CONGRESSWOMAN
Open To The Public ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN
Free at 7pm 'The Role Of Congress

in America's Future"
Free Parking on Campus

For Further Information

Telephone 734-3796

Alumni Auditorium
Northeastern University
360 Huntington Avenue.

Boston
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MAHAGE .
THE

24-HOUR COFFEEHOUSE 

- position available immediately 

$35/week

Work your own hours
(10-ll5/week)

Applications available
in the coffeehouse

for further info call x3-3916

KODAK DEMO
Friday, April 29

11a.m. to 3p.m.
weather permitting, it will be held

OUTSGIDE
(Ir the case of rain, it vw. be held acoos at

the Camrera CounLnrer

1 1 A Kodak representative
will be here to demon-
strate the new

Kodak Instant
Cameras

kJJ EK.6.95
EK6 (shown) 59.95

Kodak

M. .T.

STUDENT CENTER
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The problems with
Carter's energy plan

By William Lasser
- 'h! Jimmy Carter's energy policy won't work:

1. The .4 merican People still don't think there's an energy crisis. This
\a.s surel, true before Carter's "Voice of Doom'" speech last Monday
ceening. and there is no reason to think that the situation has changed
or \ ill in the near future. The President's tactics of speaking loudly and
carr. ing small sticks will not be able to fundamentally change the
attitudes of the citizenry. As long as we can buy all the gasoline we
want. there is no perceived crisis.

2. Thos e it-hi think there is a crisis are still not motivated to consene.
Even those w, ho agree with or accept the President's statements are not
given sufficient incentive to save energy. Wasting energy under the
Carter plan doesn't affect Americans where it really hurts - in the
pocketbook. Besides. the "crisis" is an intangible one: unlike during
xwartimne. xe annot see the enemy nor witness dramatic results.

3. The ga,,line tax is. strictl' cosmetic. Raising gasoline taxes by five
or ten or even fiftv cents will not make any difference to the American
consumer. Prices jumped from around 35 cents to almost 65 cents
w ithin a year or so in the earls' 1970s and, except fora short period of
decline in consumption, it didn't make any difference. For a gas tax to
Vo(rk. it would have to raise prices at the pump by dollars. not cents.

4. The plait makes a great eJfort not to afJect A mericans' li'st vles. It is
a fact, sad but true. that the-American
lifestyle is based on a presumption that
energy supplies are limitless. Americans
still take Sunday drives in the countr,..
still drive alone every morniig to work.
The Carter plan makes no attempt. more-
over. to reverse the trend towards sub-
urbanization, the spreading out of America.
The mass migration of Americans from
the cities to outlying areas since World
War 11 has brought vith it a significant

increase in demand for gasoline. The American wa, of life is predicated
on the automobile. Until we change that focus, energy demand is
bound to go up.

5.The Plan will increase regional conflict. Carter has effectively pitted
the Northeastern states. and especially New England. against the
Southern states. New Englanders, uhile importing most of their oil.

I ll still share the benefits of the taxes on domestic supplies. The plan
additionally gives special tax credits to users of home heating oil, who
for the most part live in New England. The New York Tinmes reported
that the plan 'max not reverse the flow of people, jobs and mone¢
from North to South. but it might help to slow. it down."

6. The averagie consumer iill quite possibly benefit even if lie doe.A not
reduce consumption. Because of the President's proposal to give the
monex collected in gasoline taxes back to the people, man) people uill
get back more than they pay out. By one estimate. a tspical famil3
could drive some 30.000 miles before the tax began to hurt. Driving
an- amount less wouldresult in a savings.

The i,,-calfed gas-.gu::ler" tax it ill not di. suade upper-income con-
mders Irom br i huin g hio car.. but it will hurt loiter-income familie.s 1 .~iv

,,r n,,re. -Xt most. the President would add something on the order of
_.5(X) in taxes to the cost of a large automobile. While a significant

rn. the ecalthx consumer would be far more likely to pay-it than
,.,)!d the lo er-income consumer who needs a big car for a large

--l; \ hilc xAc might see the end of the station wagon as a viable
:-r,,c of transportation. e probably won't see the demise of the

diilac. ladeed. the entire rebate s'stem is regressive.
I-hTrc' lm) Hct'inttnOt 0/ i/tiprovinrg nma.ss-trran.sportalion .S'.'ste v. The

IPridc nt 'as, indicated that the Department of Transportation will
rclc. c ,ome sort of proposal of their own later in the year. That
Frcm..::;, to be seen. But there must he an alternative form of transpor-
t.tmI Ie.Iilabic .o that -\mericans do not have to rel, on their cars.
I-hi-, ;mean a rc, italizition of the train system is necessary. along with

f6ederal .d for bu, and submsa improvement.
Q4.]he proposal a llt f.or no real sacrilice. In his Meonda. evening

"rcsidc chat" the President asked all Americans to sacrifice in what is
to Ine '-the moral equivalent of war." Yet ever' specific proposal is

seeminils \kcighted so as not to hurt the consumer or anyone els:.
People %%ho h,.ae monen may pa. a hit more for energy, while those
w ho have les will end up with a net economic gain. Carter says that the

cconomn, xill not suffer - it may even be boosted. Carter was right in
as,,ertlng that to be successful, a program would require sacrifices.
L nfortunatelk. his does not.

I0. !lhere i.;% it) long-range planning for the future. 'rhe proposal is
designed to help us avoid a "national disaster" by 1985. But Carter.
except for increasing our reliance on coal and decreasing pur demand
lor oil. makes no allowances for the future. He has 3'el to commit us to

,eir cner,,. or nuclear energy. or to some other form of poAwer fwhich
vil11 la,,t througzhout the 21st century.

, \ e t -t I ilat ('arter could have done. wh I' he did ithat he did. andit hat
it ineal% politic'all'. I

IRA~VE

Carter: r
By Glenn Brownstein

We've all read in the past week
about President Carter's "media
blitz.' how he used several de-
vices to gain nationwide exposure
for his energy proposal six times
in nine days. Despite charges of
possible overexposure, it appears
from the earl3 returns that Car-
ter's straiteg: has w.orked: Ameri-
cans have some idea of how the
new plan could aflfect them. and
the)y are likely to be sympathetic
to the President because of the
way the proposal was presented.

Carter's timing Was excellent.
Historically. a .
president is nev- 
er more popular
than in his first
three or four
months in office. This favorable
rating will decline over the sum-
mer whether Carter makes an
unpopular decision or not: it al-
ways has. In addition. while
Carter has been acclaimed as the
most masterful manipulator of
the media since Roosevelt, he has
one enormnous advantage: televi-
sion.

For all its shortcomings. TV is
a way to reach millions of people
instantly and more importantly:
directh'. In William Porter's book.
,4ssault on the Media: The Nixon
Years. he expresses a theory that
appears to define Carter's media
strategy:

Error cited
To the editor:

I write to correct an error in
Bob Wasserman's April 15 article
on the Parent Loan Program.
This program will be admini-
stered wholly by the Comptrol-
ler's Loan Office as a means for
families to pay their term bills: it
is not intended to be integrated
with the programs of the Student
Financial Aid- Office. Those
programs, as always, will con-
tinue to be geared to the students
who demonstrate the need for
long-term financial aid on the
basis of their families' inability to
cover the full costs at MIT.

L. V. Gallagher
Associate Director of

Financial Aid
April 20. 1977
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media and essages
"One of the standing convic-

tions of any political leader is that
the great mass of people would
support him on any given issue if
the) only understood him: if he
could only reach them directly.
bring the force of his personality
and his persuasiveness to bear, he
could lead in the finest sense of
the word. The chief barriers to
that clear transmission from
leader to willing follower are the
journalists who write down anu
encapsulate and inevitably inter-
pret inaccurately his ideas. A
primary' objective, therefore, be-
conies the findine of a way to by-

pass these interpreters.-
Let's examine the "blitz" piece

by piece and see how Carter has
succeeded to some extent in get-
ting his message across and mini-
mizing the influence of the press
in transmitting it.

First there was the "Day in the
Life of President Carter" aired by
NBC Thursday. April 14: wkhile
overly simplistic, it doubtless
gave millions of Americans a
chance to sae the inner day-by-
da uworkings of the Presidency
more likel) than not hardening
Carter'.s base sf popular support.

Then a press conference Friday
(more on that later). the Central
Intelligence Agency- "leak" over
the weekend "revealing" that
America was in the throes of a
dire energy shortage (and even
the least cynical observer would
have difficulty believing that this
maneuver was not pre-timed as
part of Carter's energy media
package): the "Fireside Chat"
Monday evening; a speech before
a joint session of the House and
Senate Wednesday night: and
another press conference Friday
morning

The Fireside Chat and the joint
session speech form a study in
contrasts. In the first, the Ameri-
can people perceive that the Pre-
,sident is interested in their wel-
fare; why else would he take time
to speak to them directly? A Fire-
side Chat is also carefully pack-
aged; camera shots of the Presi-
dent are orchestrated to portray
him in the most favorable light.
and the effect intended by Carter.
that of a President taking time to
share irfportant decisions with
his constituents. is so well-done

that is is difficult to denigrate a
misleading-performance by the
President. Jimmy cares. say the
Chats, and that's all the average
American is concerned about

On the other hand. when Car-
tcr-.speaks to Congress. there are
num:erous shots of disinterested
rcpr: entatives and. senators:
C.rtei is not saying anything
new. -,o x hy should they listen? In
fact. iale President revealed little
new iniformation in the Chat, but
we couldn't see the audience
there. Joe American thinks: I paid
attention and I may not like what
he said. but I listened. Don't Con-
gressmen care what happens to
me?

In short, it's a victory for the
President over the Congress

And then there's the matter of
-the two press conferences. In a
sense. press conferences are care-
fulli perpetrated frauds: the
President atnswers whichever
questions he cares to and evades
the others. Only the most craftily
structured question car. trap a
president, and even then most of
us are unaware of the trap.

It has become the fashion re-
cently to criticize the press
corrtspondents for asking "puff"
questions: - ones that require
only a 'es or no answer, and re-
veal nothing nem - or "moon
shots," - questions that the
President either does not have an
answer to. or can reasonably
evade with an "I don't knox."

But judging by the fact that the
President controls these media
events - for example. corre-
spondents are shot from the waist
up. making them' look smaller
and clumsier while the President
is shown from the chest up. a shot
that nmakes him look taller and
more graceftil - what can the
press do but risk looking foolish
to get a question really answered
by a president who pulls all the
strings. '

Jimmy Carter knows what he is
doing. He has learned that by
controlling the media. one con-
trols the message. Richard Nixon
knew this as well, but he was less
believable on camera for strictly
visual reasons: shifting eyes. hand
motions slightly out of "sync"
with his- speech. and, the five'
0'clock shadow. Carter looks and
sOUnlds sincere in public: that is
the key tO his'election and the
secret of the su'cess of the
"media blitz." -

Lynn T. Yamada '78 - Chairperson
William Lasser '78 - Editor-in-Chief

[Jw~ Rebecca L. Waring '79 - Managing Editor
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Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center

For information call 262-3315

-A TTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
and STAFF MEMBERS

If you are interested in employment in the United States after
graduation or after completion of your program, you are Invited
to attend a workshop regarding visa requirements

DATE April 26. 1977 TIME 3 30 p m
PLACE Building 9-150

Co-sponsored by
Eugene R Chamberlain Virginia Lyons
Adviser to Foreign Students Assistant to International Visrtors

M.I.T. Dramashop

"SIX CHARACTERS IN
SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR"

by Luigi Pirandello
Directed by

Joseph D. Everingham
Sets by

William Fregosi
Lighting by

Edward Darna
Costumes by
Cecilia Eller

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.

Thurs, Fri & Sat, Apr 28, 29 & 30; Fri & Sat, May 6 & 7 at 8
P.M. All Seats $2.50 (exc. Thurs, Apr. 28 - $1.50).

Reservations: 253-4720
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after May 31 must immediately report
to both the offices of the Dean for
Student Affairs and the Student
Accounts Offfice before taking up
dormitory residence.

* Freshman admitted lists and mailing
labels for the class of '81 may be
ordered through the FAC Office.
Lists (S4.00 per copy) and labels
(S5.00 per copy) ordered before May
13 will be available on Friday, May
27. Conitact the FAC Office, 7-103,
x3-6771, for more information.

line of S20.

* All dormitory residents not regi-
stered for the Summer Session are
required by May 31st to either make
payment in full or make satisfactory
financial arrangements with the Stu-
dent Accounts Office, Rm. El9-215.
Failure to do so will create an auto-
matic S20.00 deferred administrative
charge plus a 520.00 late payment fine.

* All students (registered and unregi-
str'ed) taking up dormitory residence

Summer Jobs: Take home S 600 per
month and more Apply now, start when
you want. Part time positions also avail-
able Immediately Tuition aid and schol-
arship for all students Call Screening
Operator 891-8850 9am-5pm.

* Official Notice: Drop Date. April
29, 1977, is the last date to cancel
subjects from registration.

* Official notice: All students should
obtain a final examination schedule
at the Information Center, 7-111.
Examinations not listed or a conflict
in examinations, such as two exams in
the same period, must be reported to
the Schedules Office. E19-338. by
Friday. April 29.

* Registered students for the Summer
Session are required to submit a Fi-
nancial Registration Form showing
their dormitory charge to the Student
Accounts Office, Rm. E19-215, no
later that May 31. 1977. If this has not
been done, report to the Student
Accounts Office to either make pay-
ment in full or to make satisfactoN
financial arrangements. Those stu-
dents who make neither payment nor
satisfactory arrangements will be
assessed both a deferred administra-
tive charge of 520 and a late payment

HOUSING

Central Square Apt. 2 bedrooms avail-
able to sublet. with option for year. S 95
each: Including all utilities. 5 blocks from
MIT. One room available 5/1t. one 6/1.
876-8520 (keep trying, phone busy all
the time).

Want to hock at home too? Altair
8800a microcomputer, with optional de-
luxe memory board. Dirt cheap. Call
Rene- days 851-4111 ext 2783; eves
244-0703.

Summer student wants apt. or room
June. July. August, exchange for house-
sitting duties. Cambridge area or Back
Bay. 259-8093.Papers and Theses typed with speed.

style and accuracy Call Suzanne at 891-
4187 after 300 pm IBM Correcting
Selectric

One BR Condo, 520 Beacon. Excellent
fully occupied newly renovated bldg.
D&D. WWW, ltd prkg. new appliances,
roof deck. Leaving area S 19,900. 247-
3759 after 6

Europe 77: no fnis student-teacher
charter flights Special rates for groups.
Global Travel, 521 Fifth Ave.. New York.
NY 10017. (212) 379-3532 Eurailand
student rail passes available Special
rates to Mid and Far East.

Arlington, cusblt/trilev. 4br. 2',bth.
Cath fivrm/dinrm cell.'Famrm. Eat-In kit.
(d&d) ww carp over hrdwd flrs. Gar.
Qulet str. Conv/MBTA Low S 50s. 646-
6834 PnrncExperienced typist. IBM Selectric

Theses. rmanuscripts, reports, cassette
tape transcription. Technical and non-
technical. Former editorial assistant at
MIT References on request. 643-8966

Wanted: Apartment or house sublet for
acad year 1977-78. Responsible Colum-
bia faculty couple (1 child) on Harvard
fellowship. Write Dr. Werner Sotlors,
560 Riverside Dr. =-13-D. New York.
NY 10027 or call 212-663-7676.

You'll save time. gas and have a vacation
on top of it. And with student discounts of up
to 30%. vou'll even save money.

Just select a route from Italy to Greece.
Turkey. or the Mliddle East. and let Adriatica's
moderately priced resort services and
activities turn traveltime into vacationtime.

Rates start at as little as $90 one wav.
Contact your travel agent or

,<~s USIN
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Absolutely the Lowest Prices on name
brand Stereo Components and TV's.
Call us and we'll prove it AB Sales, 344-
8431. 344-7805 This week's special:

Bic 940 Belt Drive Turntable S 69
Quantities are limited. Dealers are nvi-
ted to phone us I

i
(

t

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms, 2 private. mostly furnished.
Ocean view. S 170/month. 846-6791.

MULBERRY GRAPHICS
Flow charts. diagrams. tables. llustra-
tions Book & pamphlet cover designs. A
guarantee of professional work by ex-
perienced designers Come in for a free
estimate or consultation Mon-Thu 9-70.
Fn, Sat 9-6, or call 864-6693.

10c Mt Auburn Street, Cambridge
4 blocks east of Harvard Square

(617) 426-1944
5 World Trade Center, Rm. 6383, NY, NY 10048

General Sales Agents in the US and Canada.
Toll Free: (800) 221-5252. In NY State: (212) 466-1 370.

Bowdoin College - Brunswick, Mle.
Bioelectronic technician - assistant
Psychobiology lab: Dept of Psychology

Expenrience with biomedical. neuro-
physiological or experimental psychol-
ogy equipment. to work on Develop-
mental Neurobehavioral project

Duties include setting up and main-
taining electronic equipment (EEG. osctl-
ioscope. amplifiers. Iogic units. etc ),. and
assisting In animral studies

College degree preferred but experi-
ence considered. Summer or year ap-
pointment Salary open

Position available immediately. Send
credentials and references to Dr. Guen-
ter Rose. Psychology Department. Bow-
doin College. Brunswick, Maine 04011
Bowdom College is and equal opportun-
ity-affirmative action employer and com-
phles with requirements of Trtle IX of the
Educational Amendments of 1972.

For Sale: 1" unoiled paper tape 50/roll
Wanted: I or 7/8" oiled paper tape Call
Len. x3-1541

The Tech Clsssified Ads Work!
S 3 00 per 35 words for less) the first
time S 2 25 each time after that. If or-
dered at the same time Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech, W20-483.
or PO Box 29 - MIT Branch, Cambridge.
MA 02139 by US Mail

hat at a time. becoming partisans
rnncdro- thrw Vithy riinar,-A

csn htowws~ well VIUIUCI URIC WI UtllW enemies.

work together We'd like to make a suggestion.
In recent weeks this publication has Could we all try a little harder to
carried a series of messages from work together?
Armco. This series of Armco messages FREE-Arm
has talked about your job- how low
profits, scarce energy, overregulation, plain talk on
rabid environmentalism and thought- w to ge t job
less affirmative action for equal rights
may hurt your chance of finding the We've got a free booklet to help you
job you want. get a job. Use it to set yourself apart,

Each of these issues will have an above the crowd. We answer 50 key
impact on America's ability to create questions you'll need to know. Like why
the 18000.000 more jobs we'll need you should bone up on companies you
over the next ten years. We believe it's like. What to do after the first inter-
important for everybody to think. view. Hints to make you a more aggres-
about these issues from several points sive, attractive job candidate. All
of view. The econories and technology prepared for Armco by a consulting
involved. as well as the politics. firm specializing in business recruiting,

Too often, mos of us think about with help from the placement staff of
each of America's many goals in a a leading university.
vacuum. We isolate one at a time and Send for your free copy of How to
propose solutions. Carrying out those Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor-
"solutions" often creates new problems ation, Educational Relations Dept.,
we hadn't thought about before. And General Offices, U-6, Middletown,
that's where all the other goals suffer. Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited,

Who would have thought that so write now.
making energy cheap would lead to
an energy crisis... or that efforts to
eliminate discrimination in one form
would create it in another?.

We Americans also tennd to isolate A R M C O
ourselves in little groups, when it
comes to many issues. We put on one

I

classified advertisinC

LOW COST
FLIGHTS

To Europe and Israel
Group and Student, .Fares

THE TRAVEL COMPANY
294 Washington Street
Suite 450
Bostnn MA 02108

A JOB:~

Plain talk about
COOPERON
At Armco. we're working with many
people to try to get things done. We're
asking government officials--local.
state and national--what they want us
to do to help them in their work. We're
showing them what we need to keep
our plants running and people on the
job. We're trying to stop saying: "We
can't." We hope other people will stop
saying: "You must' We ought to both
start saying: "Let's work together.

We don't have all the answers.
But we're trying to look at each issue
thoughtfully, so we can at least discover
the pertinent questions.

Next time you hear somebody
demand that anybody else do some-
thing, maybe you should ask: "Has this
idea ever been discussed with whoever
will have to carry it out?" Getting those
18,8000.00 more jobs vae need mnay
depend on how well,we all work
together.

-- : .R ; 2"': -

ARMCO wairts paidn talk
about ooopekt and jobs
Does our message make sense? We'd
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts you've
found to prove or disprove our point.
Drop us a line. We'll send you a more
detailed report on the relationship
between cooperation and jobs. Our
offer of How to Get a lob, above, tells
you how to write us. Let us hear from
you. We've all got a stake in more
American jobs.

It all may depends

Is \I-
their\ ·

future 
a gamble?

i CENTRAL (
WAR SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.. CENTRAL SO.

TRowbridge 6-8612 i
Everything For the Sportsman,

|Skier. Camper, and Outdoorsmano

AT LOWEST PRICES

eHadquarters for Levi's and Lee
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IM Rifle

Third East IM rifle champion
shot 189's. but Hauer's second
target was higher than White's.

IM RIFLE RFS' LTS

By Leo Bonnell
During the past week the var-

sit5 golf teamnl won three of four
individual matches in two three-
wvax meets at, the Brae Burn CC,
dereating Babson, WPI and Bates
while losing only to Harvard. The
victories improved the Engineers'
spring record to 7-3 with-'five
mateces to play.

Last Thursday. WPI and
Babson travelled to the Engineers'
home turf, where both fell victim
to some of M Ils best shotmaking
of the season. The final. scores
,ere 6-1 against B;abson and 4-3

against the always-tough WPI. a
team the Engineers have rarely
beaten in recent years.

Three of the top seven finishers
suept their matches. including soph-
onmores Mike Varrell and Mark
Hughes who did so from the
second and fifth spots with good
scores of 83 and 85. Both players
recovered from disastrous qua-
druple-bogey nines to win. The
excellent depth of the squad was
again demonstrated by Les Suna
'79, who came off the bench to
also sweep his matches at number
seven with a fine 80, the loweSt
score of tany competitor that day.
Other victories were turned in by
Jaime Dornbusch '78 against
WPI, and by Mark Swenson '78,
Leo Bonnell '77 and Doug Weg-
ner '79 against Babson, as every
golfer turned in at least one match

'win.
On Tu.esday, the Engineers

hosted HaYyard and Bates under
perfect weather conditions, with
less than perfect results as they
beat Bates 6-2 but lost to Harvard

by the same score. The one-two
punch of Dornbusch and Varrell
swept their matches to provide
the only victories against the
Crimson, scoring 82 and 79 re-
spectively. Swenson, Bonnell,
Suna and Bob Kneeland '77 fur-
nished the other victories over
Bates.

Nevertheless, the Engineers
have reason.to be pleased over
their performance, and they have
high hopes of defeating Bowdoin
and arch-rival Lowell in their
upcoming match this Friday.

The individual standings were
also undecided until the last
shooter had finished. Tim Fair-
banks '78, of Third East Rod and
Gun, posted a 193 score to take
the first place medal by two
points. Steve Rosenman'7 7 with
a 191 score that had held first
place through most of the compe-
tition, took second place honors.
The third place medal was won
by Beta Theta Pi's Tom Hauer
'79, by a tie-breaking rule, over
Doug White G of Third East Rod
and Gun. Hauer and White both

By Jerome F. Dausman
[Jerome F. Dausman is the IM

Rifle Manager.)
This year's rifle tournament,

held April 14 and I 5, looked as if
it would end in an unprecedented
three-way tie. Three of the five
teams that shot in the final round
had total scores of 730 when they
had finished shooting. The last
team to finish up, Third East Rod
and Gun Club, settled the matter
with their decisive 751 total.
Lambda Chi Alpha placed fifth in
the tournament.

Teams
Third Est Rod and Gun Ciub
Diffraction Lid.
BTP
ZBr
LCA
Individtumls
Tim Fairbanks
Steve Rosenman
Tom Hauer
Doug W'hite
Steve Futghum
Dave Millter

75t,il
730
730
730
646

193
i91
189
1a9
188
laXIXX

By L. A. Shoemaker
( L. A. Shoemraker is a member

of the Women's Rugby Club)
The morning of April 17

marked an eventful first in the
history of MIT rugby: the first
women's club game. The under-
manned M IT club having only
eight out of a requisite 15 players
for the first half and I1 for the
second, played the Portland
Women's Club, which has several
seasoned players.

Although Portland scored four
trvs and two conversions in the
first half and one try in the second
half, there were some notably
clean records for the inexper-
ienced MIT women: the forwards
consistently won all serums:
serum-half Jan Hammond G in-
variably got the ball out to the
backs from the scrum: and nfly-
half Connie Cepko G executed
some nice yardage-gaining runs.

MIT women's rugby club await a lneout in Tneir game against Portland

C E2I
Frats, dorms, departments, and

all other groups are invited to enter
three car teams in the Kaleidoscope
II Rally to be run by the MIT Auto
Club on Sunday, May 1. Individual
entries are also encouraged to com-
pete for the overall win. No previ-
ous experience is required: awards
will be given out for both Novice
and Veteran classes. The entry fee is
S2 per car.

Registration for the rally will
begin at 9am in the Kresge parking
lot. and First Car Off will be at
IO:01am. To pre-register, or for
more information, call x5-9640;
354-1907. or 66 i -9)062.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
for

Educators, Authors, Architects
Dissertations, Theses, Reports

Cassettes - You tape it-.We type it
Our specialty is large manuscripts with the quickest
turn around time of any m.s. service in New England.
We follow any style desired. Alt work Is fully
guaranteed. Our proven typists have top sktils
plus superb academic credentials.
i 29 Tremot St, Boston
1278 Mass. Ave, Harvad q. 423-2986 

THE SKILL BUREAU_

For information. please send to the above address.

lName . .........-- --. e. ............ ... ...

Address ._. .

Cty _ State . ...... -.. Zip _... _...

-- - : b

I

niveisit ................ . . . . . .
PERMAHENT & TEMPORARY PtLACEMENT

snort~s~i~iiI r
Wins over WPI, Babson
highlight golfers' week

Women's rugby club opens first season

ALIYAH
If you have recently considered

making Israel your home or if the
idea has been germinating in the

back of your mind. contact the
Israel Aiyah Center Learn about

special benefits available to new
immigrants, as well as facts about

employment, professional
retraining, education, housing,

etc. Ask about financial
assistance and special material

designed for students If you are
interested in Israel. Israel is

interested in you.

Israel Aliyah Center
31 St. James Avenue
Park Square Building
Suite 45S
Boston, Mass. 02 1 1 6
(617) 4 23-0868

.0-lmvM
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Varsity lacrosse

Lacrosse defense
B' Glenn Brownstein

The store of MIT lacrosse's 4-4
record so f:r, which is potentially
the best season since 1969, has
been defense.

Without even comparing per-
,onnel. look at this statistic: since
1971. the Beaver lacrosse team
has alloised at least 1 1.4 goals per
galmrC eere, season. This year.
MIT is giving up slightly less than
cizht ,goals each garne.

One can credit the easier
schedule for-this defensive suc-
cess: indeed. MIT has dropped
pow'erhouses Boston College.
Harvard. New Hampshire. and
Massachusetts in the past two
\ears. But compare the scores of
the teamns MI IT has played this
\ear with last year: a 15-4 loss to
-\mherst in 1976 and an 8-7 de-
feat this vear: a 14-1 drubbing by
Bo%\doin last v'ear and a narrow
9-8 loss two weeks ato: a 10-4
loss to Trinity last year and a 74
defeat last Saturday.

Only once has MilT given up
more than nine goals all year, and
that las in a 20-7 beating admin-
istered b\ Tufts. Other than that:
43 goals in seven garmes. barely
six per contest.

N`When stalwart defenseman
Gerry Tourgee '76 graduated last
Xear. he left a hole not easily
filled. Yet first-\ear defensemen
Mike Kenney '79 (he played on
the junior varsity last year) and

freshman Brian Abbanat have
combined with veteran Craig
Johnston '77 to give MIT an in-
timidating defensive line.

And besides improved defen-
sive play by the the Beaver mid-
fielders, there's goaltender Jeff
Singer '77, off to perhaps his best
season with a 68 percent save
record and a strohg contender for
regional and national honors.

M IT's last two victories have
been relatively easy ones: a goal-
tender-dominated 9-2 win over
Holy Cross. which took the
Beavers til overtime last year: and
a 14-3 rout of first-year varsity
team Merrimack.

Against the Crusaders, MIT
took 23 shots in the first quarter,
but could beat goalie Jim Garrity
only twice. Despite similar prob-
lems throughout the game -
Garrit) had 25 saves - M IT
steadily opened up the margin by
holding Holy Cross scoreless for
the first 39 minutes of the game
and through the superb play of
goalie Singer, who saved 20 of 22
shots on net.

It's been years since this was
the case. but one has to say that
Merrimack was overmatched
against the Beavers, who rolled to
a 10-0 halftime margin enroute to
their easy victory. Coach Walt
Aliessi helped hold down the score
by rotating players in and out of

: stingy
unl;amiliar positions: two defense-
men Johnston and Dick Cook
'79. scored goals while playing
attack. and fourth midfielder Jim
Hagadus '78 made the most of his
extra playing time by scoring one
goal and adding one assist.

All good things must come to
an end, however. and Trinity
halted M ITs two-game winning
streak with a soggy 74 win in
Hartford on Saturday.

The Beavers had a 2-1 lead
midway through the first period.
but Trinity scored the next four
goals and held on in the mud and
water to notch the victory. Phil
MacNeil '79 scored twice to plloh
his season total to 18 goals ahilk
Al O'Connor '79 and Guoric
Zuerndorfer '78 scored once each.
Zuerndorfer is the only M IT
player to score in every game this
year. Roger Renshaw '77 had
three assists to push his season
point total to 22.' tops on the
team.

The Beavers' next step toward
a winning season is -tomorrow
against winless Colby at Briggs
Field. Game time is 3pm. After
that, MIT journeys to Springfield
and Westfield State before finish-
ing up against Brandeis May 7 at
home.

By Dave Dobos
Gaining vengeance for three

years of winless discouragement,
the MIT outdoor track team
upset Bowdoin here last Saturday
81-73. The Beavers now-stand at
2-1.

MIT jumped out to an early
lead and by mid-meet sported
what seemed to be a comfortable
48-29 advantage. Bowdoin bat-
tled back, however, to tie it up at
52-52 with wins in the shot put
and 440- and 100-yard dashes.

Immediately following the 100,
,I which Bowdoin tied the score,
.-as the 880 yard run (half-mile).

;'bhe Bears' Mike Brust, who had
* n the mile just minutes before,

.rcmed a sure bet to repeat in the
h.:f. In the final stretch, though,
"Stormin" Norman Toplosky
'.80, living. up to his nickname,
eased past his surprised Bowdoin
opponent to capture the rac. His
tifmefe of 1:58.2 missed the fresh-
man record by a scant half-
second. Jaxk Reeves '77 also had
a fine kick, finishing third in
1:59.3.

M IT's situation was still pre-
carious. Sophomore Tom Kesler's
sudden burst from fourth to finish

a very important second in the 220
combined with excellent Beavcr
performances in the javelin proved
to be the turning point. Beaver
John Cavolowsky '77 'heaved the
rod a personal best 164' 9" edging
out the Beirs' Scott McG(odrick by
three inches. to % in the event.

All-American Frank Richardson
'77 established a new Briggs Field
three-mile rec:ord of 14:09.2 with
his 250 yard victonr in the event.
Chris Svendsgarrd '78 returned
from an earlier 4:23 clocking in the
mile to pick up a third in I 5:08.8. to
complete two super races within
two hours.

Freshman Jim Turlo -led the
M IT scoring with nine points.
Turlo captured the high jump.
placed second in the high hurdles,
and added a third in the long jump.

Both head coach Gordon Kelly
and assistant Pete Close were all
smiles after the meet. Kelly com-
mented that his thinclads could
have performed better in only a
couple of events and that it was
seldom that a team could compete
so consistently well, If the Beavers
perform as well today, visiting
Worcester Poly should present little
threaL

Crews sweep Columbia,
capturing 1st Alumni Cup

Bv Alex Edsall
!.4lex Edsall ix a mrember of the

freshman lightwieight crew.)
The Patriot's Day weekend was

a busy one for MIT's men's crewvs.
In ricing on Saturda. and Sun-
day. Tech crews met Columbia,
Yale. and Coast Guard.

At home Saturday. the heavy-
weights. led by head coach Peter
Holland and freshman coach
Greg Chisholm. took a clean
sweep of their match against
Columbia. The winning MIT
boats were the varsity eight.
junior varsity eight, and the first
and second freshman eights. The
varsity win brings the first MIT-
Columbia Alumni Cup home to
Tech. It also brought the record
against Columbia to 14 wins and
only three losses. This year's
varsity lineup includes returning
Olympic oarsmen John Everett
'77, and Gary Piantedosi '77, and
National Lightwieght Will
Sawyer '78.

Also on Saturday, in New
Haven the lightweights met Yale.
This match proved less fortunate
for M IT; Yale won every race
against Tech's varsity, junior
varsity, and first and second
freshmen. Yale has proven to be
among the fastest lightweight
crews in recent years.

On Sunday, MIT hosted Coast
Guard Academy's lightweight
and heavyweight crews. CGA's

heavyweights showed themselves
to be tough competition for MIT
as they beat Tech's varsity boat
by about two seconds. In other
races. only the MoIT first fresh-
man lightweight boat beat Coast
Guard. The freshmen were be-
hind for three quarters of the race
but took a comfortable win as
they sprinted to the finish.

Other competition for MIT
men's crews this season includes
Harvard. Northeastern. Boston
University, Cornell, Dartmouth,
Pennsylvania. and Navy.
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The MIT men's hevies take advantage of UNH's 9 The heavies beat UNH by a foot.
and Wesleyan's visit in an unofficial race Sat.. April

Sailors snatch GB Dinghy title
- buy Auarey breennull

The sailing team captured three
firsts and three thirds in the
Greater Boston Dinghy Cham-

t _ - I-

plonshnp mor the .uerg Tropny
held at M IT on Monday, for its
most successful weekend of the
season. MIT's varsity team
topped a field of six schools from
the Boston 'area who sailed in
Tech dinghies, Larks and Inter-
clubs.
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A itneout goes over the head of a leaping MIT rugby club member.
b-- I _ _

Bill Critch '77 with crew Sally
Huested '78 won the Tech divi-
sion, Lenny. Dolhert '79 and crew

Jordan Kreidberg '79 also won in
InterIdubs and in the Lark division
Elliot Rossen '79 finished second
with crew Audrey Greenhill '79.

On Saturday. the team sailed in
the New England Dinghy elimina-
tions at Yale. To qualify for the
New England Finals a team must
place in tl, top five of their elimi-
nation heat. MIT finished third
behind Harvard and Brown and
just ahead of Coast Guard and the
University of Rhode Island, one of
the top ranked schools in the coun-
try. Gary Smith '78 and Rossen
skippered in A-division and Dol-
hert sailed in B-division. Crews for
the regatta were Diana Healy '78
and Kreidberg.

Wellesley hosted the Regis Bowl
Saturday in old Tech dinghies. The
M IT women won the regatta, beat-
ing eight other schools. The team's
previous sailing experience in
the old boats helped overcome
extremely shifty conditions on Lake
Waban. Barbara Belt '77 with crew
Huested won low point honors in
A-division and Debbie Meyerson
'79 finished second in B-division
with crews Marla Eglowstein '79
and Greenhill.

The women were again victor-
ious on Sunday, -capturing the
President's Trophy at Boston
University. Consistent sailing in
both divisions was' the key to the
victory over seven schools. Belt
with crew Marianne Salomone '79

in A-division and Huested with
Barbara Biber '79 in B-division
both finished second within their
divisions.

A women's Lark invitational was
also sailed at MIT on Sunday.
Alanna Connars '78 and Greenhill
co-skippered in A-division while
Carol Swetky '78 and Healy co-
skippered in B-division. The team
finished thirdfbehind Harvard and
Brown, in a field of eleven schools.

The freshmen competed for their
Greater Boston Championship on
Saturday at Tufts. Sailing in the
usual Tufts-variable conditions, the
team finished third behind Tufts
and Harvard. Bill Darling and
Dave Nelson skippered with crews
Bill Dalton and Tom Olauseen.

More single-handed eliminations
were held lastuSunday. The top two
sailors in each heat qualify to sail in
the New England Championship.
MIT had four qualifiers. Sailing in
one of two heats at Harvard, Smith
beat eleven other sailors. Peter
Commette of Tufts. a Lasar world
champion and Olympic helmsman
finished second. John' York '80
placed sixth in the same heat.
Critch won the other heat while
Bruce Gage '79 finished in sixth
only four points out of second and
Dave- Nelson was ninth. At Tufts
Rossen qualified by finishing
second and Steve Ryan '77 was not
far behind in fourth. Dolhert
topped eleven sailors and Gary
Swinton '79 finished eighth in an
elimination held at URI.
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